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“IT’S TWISTIN’ TIME’’—George Hudson and the
Kings of Twist—Capitol T 1578
Capitol’s first on the scene with a new Twist
package for the current craze. Disk jockey George
Hudson heads up a rocking instrumental/vocal
combo in sizzling Twist-beat performances of
“It’s Twistin’ Time,’’ “A Little Bit O’ Soap,”
“Blueberry Hill,” “Kansas City” and “Doodlin’
Twist.” Could find strong teen/adult acceptance.

“ENZO STUARTI”—Roulette—R25163
Jumping from obscurity to national prominence
after his click at the Persian Room last summer,
Enzo Stuarti has cut an impressive premiere LP.
Tenor’s delivery is dramatic and powerful as he
reads “I’d Cry No Tears,” “I Run To Be With
You,” and “Take My Heart.” Disk can score.

“THE SWINGIN’ PETERS SISTERS”—Capitol
ST 10290
Singing their way through an excellent collec-

tion of standards, the Peters Sisters prove that
Swing is still alive and kicking. Trio’s delivery is

warm and natural as are their readings of “Only
You,” “The Glory Of Love,” and “Till.” Girls
are aided by the Rita Williams Singers and Geoff
Love’s ork.

“ALONE”—David Whitfield—London PS 212
One of the few fine concert voices in pop music,
Whitfield endows this collection of love songs with
his customary meticulousness. Many of the songs
here are of an inspirational nature, perfect for
Whitfield’s rich, well-rounded style. Accompani-
ment, by the Paul Conrad ork, is in the appropri-
ate full string manner. Sides include “Ramona,”
“I Believe,” “Look For The Silver Lining,” “You
Are Too Beautiful” and “You’ll Never Walk
Alone.”

GREAT WALTZES
OFTIIEiWORI.D

“GREAT WALTZES OF THE WORLD”—Vol. 1

—Freddy Martin and his Orch.—Kapp KL-1261
Freddy Martin’s shimmering sax section is aug-
mented here by a bevy of strings for a lilting dis-
play of waltz romanticism. Medleys embrace 27
waltzes in a variety of categories. Included are
“The Loveliest Night Of The Year,” “Missouri
Waltz,” “Now Is The Hour,” “The Anniversary
Song” and many more memorable items. Nostal-
gic offering with current adult dance appeal.

“RUSTY & DOUG SING LOUISIANA MAN
AND OTHER FAVORITES”—Hickory LPM 103
Country music duo who created some pop noise
with “Louisiana Man” (as well as big country
music action) stretch out for wider horizons in
their first LP date. Tune roundup includes this
flavorful Cajun-oriented tune and other clicks;
“Diggy Liggy Lo,” “Hey Mae,” “So Lovely Baby,”
and several other c&w treats. There could be a
lot of interest in the boys’ inspired French-Cajun
performing style.

JAZZ PICK OF THE WEEK

“MIS’RY AND THE BLUES”—Jack Teagarden
and His Sextet—Verve V-8416
The ageless traditional jazz vet creates more
musical excitement here than in many rec^'nt

dates. Reason: the selection of a group of mostly
obscure tunes, for which Teagarden musters en-
thusiasm and his most soulful vocal attitude

—

still a charming and reliable mood-setter. Jazz
buffs of all styles will thrill to such delicious
items as “Don’t Tell A Man About A Woman,”
“I Don’t Want To Miss Mississippi,” “Mis’ry And
The Blues” and “Peaceful Valley.”

“BLUE LIGHTS”—Vol. 1—Kenny Burrell—Blue
Note 1597
This second deck, like the first, is a compilation
of some jam sessions indulged in by several Blue
Note regulars with guitarist Burrell at the helm.
Others present include Tina Brooks, Duke Jor-

dan, Bobby Timmons, Sam Jones, Art Blakey,
Junior Cook. It was dates like these that shaped
the beginnings of modern jazz and much can be
learned (and appreciated) by the uninhibited
“blowing” going on. Burrell displays a capacity
for both rhythm and solo work. Relax and listen

to first rate modern jazz.

“JAZZ ABSTRACTIONS”—John Lewis Presents
Contemporary Music—Atlantic 1365
Gunther Schuller has proved himself one of the

most adventurous “third stream” jazz composers.
Here, three of his pieces, originally premiered at

a 1960 concert, are presented in all their boldness

of freedom from conventional forms. Musicians
include Ornette Coleman and various first-rate

jazzmen. Jim Hall’s “Piece For Guitar & Strings”

also gets an inspired airing. There’s a musical
sensitivity in this writing and many uniquely

exciting moments.
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“THE INDISPENSABLE DUKE ELLINGTON”—
RCA Victor LPi*i-6 U9
From the Victor archives comes 21 tracks cfit

by the Ellington band during what many con-

sider its best years—1940 to 1946. Four of the

sides are here for the first time, uncovered by
vault housecleaning. Whatever reason for their

not being release! is lost now, but they’re here

for evaluation. The others include many now-
historic Ellington sides and a lot of brave tries

(“The Perfume Suite,” e.g.). A two-disk set of

high jazz value.

“GEORGE SHEARING AND THE MONTGOM-
ERY BROTHERS”—Jazzland JLP 55

What might at first appear to be an incon-

gruous meeting turns out not to be so, as Shear-
ing gives out with much more than in recent

dates and the Montgomery Brothers tone down
to an easy jaunt; they meet on a middle ground
in what amounts to pleasant mood jazz. There
are, though, a couple of moments of more-than-
usual interest. Selections played include “Love
Walked In,” “Stranger In Paradise,” “The Lamp
Is Low” and “Darn That Dream.”

CLASSICAL

“JIMMY SINGS ALI BABA”—Jimmy Apostolou—Aristophone LGR 507
Jimmy Apostolou, longtime exponent of Anatolian
and Arabic songs, gives forth with an interesting
group of casbah-type tunes in this entry from
Aristophone. Chanter, aided by a bouzoukee-oud-
cannon-dumbek instrumental combo, reads “Nina
Nae Nae,” “My Adored One,” and “Sincere
Love” with polish and style. LP should be a hit

with devotees of this unusual music.

LISZT: Concerto No. 1 in E Flat Major; Con-

certo No. 2 in A Major—Samson Francois, pianist,

the Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Con-

stantin Silvestri—Angel S 35901
Samson Frangois’ agile fingers treat the difficult

“Piano Concert No. 1 In E Flat Major” with a
powerful and forceful style in this Angel offer-

ing. Pianist captures the concerto’s rhapsodic

spirit without losing any of its personal notes.

Frangois turns in an equally admirable job on
the “Concerto No. 2 In A Major.” LP should

find acceptance with anyone who likes good Liszt.


